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Speech by Arend D. Lubbers 

at Lions Club of Grand Rapids 

October 21, 1969 

HIGHER EDUCA'I' ION IN 'l'IlE: W}-\vr:s OF InSTORY 
THE MO.ST PERVASIVE CIV-1.Rl\C'l'ERIS'l'IC OF Ƿf'HE 1960 'S HAS BEEN 'I'HE 
BREAKING AND QUES'l'IONJNG OF MANY ES·J1ABLISIIED Ai\lF:RlCAN TRADITIONS. 
THIS GENERATION'S YOlJi'JG PEOPLE, PARTICULARLY THOSE IN OUR EDUC)\-
TIONAL INSTI'11UTIONS, HAVE NOT ACCEP'J'ED THE RELIGIOUS, MORAL, AND 
SOCIAL CONCEPTS OF '1,HEIR PARENTS. WORSE YE'l' FOR OUR NA'I'ION 'S 
MORALE HAS BEEN THE ACCUSA'l,ION BY THE YOUNG 'rHA'I' THE NATION HAS NO'.r 
EVEN LIVED UP TO 1lHA':t1 IT PROFESSED. 'l'HE YOlJTH CLAIMS Tl-LZ'i.'1' Al'-1ERICANS 
HA VE PRAISED PEACE BUT BAVE BEEN CON'l,INUALLY IN Wlrn. WE HAVEt 
MOU'l'HED 'l'HE WORDS OF EQUALITY WHILE AS l',. NA'l'ION WE HAVE OPENLY 
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST THE BLACK MPi.N. INCONSISTENCIES SUCH AS 
THESE Hl\ VE AROUSED GREA'l' CONCERI-.J AND GREA'l' ANO!vlOSITY AMON(Ǹ '111-IE 
YOUNG, AND 'l'HE RESUL'I'S HAVE BEEN OVERWHEI.MING. IN 'l'HE 19(,0' S 
YOUNG PEOPLE HA.VE BEEN 'l'HE MOVING FORCE BEHIND THE CIVIL RIGf-1':PS 
MOVEMEN'l' THl\'l' TRANSFORMED THE NATIONS SOCIAL BEll:z\ VIOR. YOUNG 
PEOPLE AS A GROUP HAVE HELPED DISLODGE A PRESIDEN'l' AND HAVE 
IMPEDED A WAR EFFORT. YOUNG PEOPLE MADE A 'l'REMENDOTJS IMPJ-'...C'l' ON 
rrirn POLITICAL REALM IN 1968. WHETHER THE YOUNG HA VE JUDGED THEIR 
ELDER' S VALUES '1,00 I-1:z\RSHLY OR NO'l' HARSHLY ENOUGH, HOWEVER, IS 
NOT MY J\1AJOR CONCERN 'IODAY. THE POINT I AM MAKING IS SIMPLY THA'l' 
VAST CHANGES, C.ATl-'..LYZED BY THE YOUNG, ARE SWEEPING THIS NA'l'ION. 
AS ].\ COLLEGE PRESIDENT I MUST' ASSAY THIS RAPIDI,Y MOVING SOCIAL AND 
POLITICAL INS'l'I'I'U'J:'ION WI TH GREAT CONCERN, FOR THE COLLEGE CAMPUS 
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HAS NURTURED 'l'HE SI:EDS OF THESE VAST SOCIAL MOVEMENTS AND HOUSES 
ITS LEADERSHIP. AN OLD ORDER OF SOCIE'I'Y IS BEING A'I'TACKED BY SOME, 
IS BEING DEFENDED BY OTHERS, AND THE COLLEGE ClvvlPUS HA.S BECOME 
THE TuYI"l'LF:GROUND. TI-IE CAMPUS, YOU SEE, IS HOME TO THE STUDENTS 
WHO ARE INVOLVED IN THE DYNAMIC Cl-IANGES IN SOCIETY AND ITS AVAILA-
BILI'l'Y S'I'IRS CLOSE EXAMINA'rION. THE RESULTS OF THE EXAMINATION 
HAS BEEN A REVOLT EY THE AMERICl,N STUDENTS, OFTEN WITH FACUL'l'Y 
SUPPORT, AGAINST THE WHOLE IDEA OF 'TEE AMERIC1\.N COLLEGE'S 
'l,RADI'I'ION OF ISOLATING ITSELF AND I'l'S LEARNING PROCESS :FROM 
THE OUTSIDE WORLD AND ITS PROBLEMS. COLLEGE NE\-\TSPAPERS, CLASSROOM 
ACTIVI'l'Y, AND STUDENT CONVERSATIONS ARE INCREASINGLY FOCUSED ON 
AC'I'IVI'l'IES OUTSIDE, RA'l'HER THAN ON THE STUDEN'l' MILEAU OR INTELLEC'l'UAL 
ENDl'.--:AVORS INSIDE THE UNIVERSITY. 
THIS S'ITJDEN'l' UNREST, COMBINED WITH OTHER SOCIETAL DEM.I\NDS, HAS 
RESULTED IN THE COLLEGE CAMPUS GRADUALLY EXPERIENCING A RA.SIC 
SHIFT IN ITS WHOLE POSITION IN AMERICAN LIFE. THE COLLEGE IS 
RAPIDLY LOSING ITS PAST AURA OF REMOVAL FROM THE SOCIETY AND ITS 
PROBLEMS AND IS BECOMING AN INTEGRAL Pl--1.R'l, OF' THE PUBLIC SPHERE. 
POLITICIANS USE I'l'S PLA'l'FORMS TO DELIVER MAJOR POLICY ADDRESSES, 
TO SEEK SUPPORT, AND TO QUELL DISSENT. UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS ARE 
CAUGHT UP IN 'l'HE VERY PRACTICAL PROBLEMS OF SOLVING INFLATION AND 
RESEARCHING SPACE TRAVEL. M.A.NY SCHOLl\RS SPEND AS MUCH TIME IN 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES OR CONSUL'l' ING l\.S THEY DO AT THEIR COLLEGE 
.. 
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BASE. SUTDENTS WHO USED 'I'O RBLIGIOUSLY ABIDE BY UNIVERSITY REGULA--
'rIONS NOW DEMJ-\.ND THF. SAME 'I'REhTMENT FRO.i'-1 'fi-IE COLLEGE AS THEY EXPEC'r 
FROM 'l'HE WORLD OUTSIDE I'r. 'l'HE COLLEGES NOW SELDOM POLICE THEIR 
STUDENTS OR ACT IN LOCO PARENTIS FOR THEM. 
THE INTEGRA'rION OF HIGHER EDUCA'l'IONAL INSTI'I'UTIONS IN'I'O THE PUBLIC 
REALM. IS VERY SIMILi'\R TO WHl\T HAS HAPPENED '110 '1'HE AMERICAN CORPORA-
TION. SCHOLPi.RS NOW POIN'l' our 'I'HAT LARGE ORGANIZA'l'IONS I PARTICULARLY 
CORPORA'rIONS, HAVE BECOME so INTERRELA'l'ED WI'rH THE COUN'ERY Is 
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL LIFE THAT 'fHEY HAVE ATTAINED A QUASI--
GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTION. 
THIS PHENOM.Ei\"JON BY WHICH THE EDUCATIONAL AND BUSINESS INSTITUTIONS 
ARE BEING IN'l'EGRA.'I'ED Il\:'l'O THE LliRGER SOCIE'l'Y SHOULD NO'l' BE PARTI·· 
CULARLY ASTONISHING IF WE TURN TO AMERICAN SOCIAL AND IN'I'ELLECTUAL 
'THEORY IN THE PAST FEW YEARS. FOR SOME TIME AMERICA HAS BEEN 
MOVING INTO A MORE INTERDEPENDENT AND MASS ORIENTED EXISTENCE. THE 
PUBLIC REALM J:9 INVADING EVERY FACET OF l'1.MERICJ.1,.N LIFE. THE SOCIETY, 
ONCE COM.POSED OF DOZENS OF SJ\1ALL AND DIS'l'INC'l' PARTS IS BEING 
WELDED IN A WHOLE. SO IN THE LARGEST SENSE THE STUDENT REVOLT 
AGAINST THE COLLEGE HAS BEEN SYMBOLIC OF A MUCH LARGER PROBLEM, 
A TREND IN HISTORY WHICH HAS PULLED THE HIGHER LEARNING INSTITUTIONS 
EVER CLOSER TO 'I'HE LARGER SOCIETY. MANY FAC'l'ORS INFLUENCED THIS 
(!,?J't.. 
TREND. THE DEPENDENCE OF INDUS'I'RY.jCOLLEGES FOR TRAINED PERSONNEL, 
AND THE RELIANCE BY GOVERNMENT ON ACADEMIC EXPER'J'ISE, ARE JUST 
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'l,WO SUCH FAC'I'ORS. Bl
l
'r THE STUDENTS COMPLE'I'ED AND PUBLICIZED 
THE SYNDROAE, FOR THEY DEM.ANDED THJ,.'11 THE COLLEG}..; ALSO CONCERN 
ITSELF WITII SOCIETY'S PROBLEMS, AND LEND ITS I-10...ND TO ARBITRl;'J.'ING 
ITS MAJ-OR ISSUES. WITH THE INTEGRATION PROCESS WELL UNDER WAY, 
I THINK WE CAN LOOK FORWARD VERY SOON FOR STUDENT REBELLIONS TO 
DIMINISH. AS S'I'UDENTS FIND THEY ARE ABLE '110 WORK 'J, HROUGH 
UNIVERSI'I'IES FOR THE BET'rER!.\tlENT OF' SOCIAL PROBLEMS, AND ·rHOSE 
WHO WORK WI'I'H SOCIAL PROBLEMS CAN INCREASINGLY LOOK TO THE 
UNIVERSI'l'Y FOR EXPERT HELP, THE REASONS FOR THE ORIGINAL HOSTI-
LITY WILL ABATE. I AM NO'I' SAYING THA'r THE BA'rTLE IS OVER, BUT IT 
IS DECLINING. 
THE INTEGRA'.L'lON OF THE A_i1\lERICl\.N COLLEGE INTO 'rHE Ll"'\RGER SOCIETY 
BRINGS TO LIGHT AN ACCOMPANYING TREND: THE MOVEMEĎT TOWARD 
UNIVERSALIZING HIGHER EDUCA'rION. 'I'HE REPORTS ON EDUCATION 'l"O 
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES ARE ALREADY ASKING AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
TO MOVE IN THIS DIRECTION. EVERY SOCIAL AND POLITICAL SURVEY 
CONDUCTED IN RECENT YEARS HAD INDICATED THA1' THE MOST IMPORTANT 
SOLUTION TO AMERICA'S PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION. THERE ARE OTHER 
F'ACTORS WHICH CALL FOR UNIVERSALIZING HIGHER EDUCA'l' ION. OUR 
SOCIETY IS BECOMING TECHNOLOGICALLY COMPLEX, AND EDUCATION IS 
NEEDED T.ODAY IF THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS TO UNDERSTAND IN ANY SENSE 
THE COMPLICATED SOCIAL, POLI'I'ICAL, AND :MATERIAL ISSUES 'l'HAT 
SURRO UND THEM. IT USED '1'0 BE THAT A COLLEGE DEGREE WAS A GUARlJJ)!TEE 
OF A SECURE ECONOMIC EXISTENCE. NOW COLLEGE DEGREFďS ARE VERY 
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COFiMON, AND CARRY WITH THEM LI'I''I'LE WEIGH'r IN J"OB APPLICATIONS o 
THOSE WHO HAVE NOT RECEIVED ANY EDUCA':CION PAST SECONDP .. RY SCHOOL 
WILL SOON HAVE GREAT DIFFICULTY IN RECEIVING THE EM.PLOY.MENT THEY 
WANT. 'l'HE TIME IS COMING WHEN SOME KII\TD OF EDUCATION PAST HIGH 
SCHOOL WILL BE A PREREQUISI'J:F. TO ANY REASONABLE JOB SECURITY. 
WITH THE EVER GROTHNG DEMAND FOR A MORE UNIVERSAL HIGHER EDUCA'I'ION 
WILL COME A 'fREMENDOUS PUBLIC RESPONSIBILI'I'Y. THIS WILL BECOME 
ONE OF A.MERICA' S MOST CRUCIAL PROBLEMS IN 'l'HE FUTURE. THE ERA 
OF STUDEN'l, PROTEST MAY BE NEARING I'l'S Cm.IP LET ION, BUT 'l'HE ERA OF' 
TAXPAYERS' REBELLION IS JUST BEGINNING. THE COST OF UNIVERSALIZING 
EDUCATION WILL BE ENOR.Jv10US, AND 'fHE RESISTANCE OF THE AMERICAN 
TAXPAYER WILL UNDERSTANDABLY BE ENORMOUS. BUT THE RESISTANCE 
WILL DIE, WHEN THE LARGEST PROPORTION OF 'l'HE POPUIA'l'ION REALIZES 
THAT 'l,HEY NEED 'I'I-IE EDUCATION FOR THEIR OWN FAMILIES, A.ND THAT 'fiIEY 
WILL BENEFIT FROM IT IN THEIR OWN LIVES AND IN THEIR BUSINESS 
ENDEAVORS. THE TAXPAYERS' REBELION WILL ABATE WHEN THE PUBLIC 
INEVITABLY REALIZES 'l'HA'l' MORE WIDESPREAD HIGHER EDUCATION IS 
ESSEN'I'IAL FOR OUR SOCIETY'S PRESERVA'11ION. 
A MORE UNIVERSAL HIGHER EDUCATION WILL BRING A SHIF"I' IN THE ORGANI­
ZATIONAL S'l,RUCTURE AND GOALS OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE. 'l'HE SUBJECT 
,rvt_J\T'l,ER OF COLLEGE STUDIES WILL BECOME .MORE DEVERSIFIED. THE STAN-·· 
DARD COURSES NOW EXIS'J'ING SUCH AS PHILOSOPHY, POLITICAL SCIENCE, 
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SOCIOLOGY, M.ATH, AND SO ON WILL CONTINUE TO EXIST, BUT OTHER 
INGREDIENTS, LESS Fl\MILIAR, WILL SEEP IN'I'O TH.E COLLEGE CURRICULUM. 
SUCH SUBJECTS AS FORESTRY, PLUI'1BING, CARPEN'I'RY, AND VARIE'l'Y OF 
OCCUPATIONS FORI'-1ERLY LEARNED LARGELY BY APPRI•:T ICESHIP NILL BECOr1E 
THE FOCUS OF EXTENSIVE ACADEMIC INQUIRY. WI'J'rl INCREASING TECfu"\J ICAL 
EXPER'I'ISE NEEDED IN THESE FIELDS, TRlUNING BE:(OND 'l'l:-IE SECONDARY 
YEARS WILL BECOME Pŉ NECESSITY. JOHN GARDNER, THE FORMER SECRETARY 
OF HEAL'I'H, EDUCATION, AI\TD WELFARE SPEAKS OF THIS IN HIS FINE
I 
;J-:
s· 
BOOK EXCELLŊŋŌ ' WHERE HE HOMES IN ON THE NEED IN Al/IERICA ':CO PR00lOTE 
-
DISTINQUISHED WORK IN EVERY FIELD OF LIFE. IN 1',DDITION, THERE WILL 
BE DOZENS OF P_DDITIONAL SPECIALIZED SUBJECTS OFFERED THAT WE 
PERHAPS H.AVE NOT EVEN HEARD OF AT THIS POINT. AT A MUCH EARLIER 
AGE, STUDEN'rS WILL BEGIN TO AIM IN A PARTICULAR ACADE.i'-HC DIRECTION, 
AND THEIR COURSEWORK WILL BE DIRECTED 'I'OWARD THEIR OCCUPATI0Ni\L 
GOALS. THERE WILL BE FEWER REQUIRED COURSES, AI\TD ACADEI·HC SCHEDULES 
WILL DEPEND INS'I'EAD ON THE STUDENTS' LIFE AMBI'I'IONS AND STUDY PATTERNS. 
WITH THE CHANGE IN CURRICULUM WILL COME l-ō COMPLETE REVISION OF 
OUR CURRENTLY ACCEP'I'ED BELIEFS IN LEARNING AND TEACHING. THE OLD 
re:c; U(r.2.-:{ 
IDEA OF THE CL.ASSROOM WITH A TEACHER AND L=Ŏ ŏ .. -:.:: ,Ő) MATERIALS) WITH 
a.,,q t, ed 
TESTS GIVEN AND GRADES ,ő - Œ- -œ -Ŕ/ WILL PROBABLY NOI' BE WI'I'H US 
FOR LOi'-JG·. THE ASSAUL'l' Rl\S ALREi\DY BEGUN ON GRA.DES. SOME COLLEGES 
NO LONGER USE THE STANDARD GRADING Pl\.TTERNS l-1.'11 ALL. IN OUR THOj\lAS 
JEFFERSON COLLEGE OF GENERl\L S'l'UDIES AT GRAND VALLEY S'l'ATE COLLEGE, 
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FOR EXAMPLE, EVALUA'l'ION IS AT'TUNED 'l'O THE UNIQUE EDUC}\.TIONAL 
PURPOSES OF El\CH STUDENT. AN ADVISOR REVIIT0JS 'l'HE WORK OF 'I'HE 
STUDENT TO DE'l'ERMINJ::: v7I-IETHER HE I-:ll\S MASTERED THE Iv'JATERIAL WELL 
ENOUGH TO RECEIVE CREDIT FOR THE SUBJEC11 IN WHICH HE IS ENGAGED #' C _t.1Ŷs,o,'J" 
/e$$t':;;'l.':J c.,,..._cl /cc-..+ŷ,.ŸŹ::_,;; i'.ź0-Ż'.. ż",.ll-,·.di•.O,£!;J U1:.'.U1,C. 
IN LIEU OF INDIVIDUAL S'l'UDY DIRECTED BY PROFESSORS AND TUTORS. 
COMPREHENSIVE EXJ\M.INATIONS OVER ENTIRE FIELDS WILL BECOME MORE 
PREVALEN'I'. 
THE FU'l'URE WILL SEE WAYS MADE AV/'..ILABLE 'l'O THE STUDENT '11 0 FIND 
MATERIAL OTHER THAN IN THE CLl\.SSROOM. NEW TECHNIQUES IN COi'-lMUNICA--
T IONS ARE ALREADY IMPROVING. AUDIO VISUAL NF.Th10RKS PERMEATE 
MANY SCHOOLS, AND LECTURES AND INFORMl'i.TIO:N CAN BE AVAILABLE IN 
THE LIBRARY AT 'l'HE PUSH OF A BUTTON. WE HAVE THE BF.GINNINGS OF 
SUCH A NETWORK AT GRl\.ND VALLEY RIGH'I' NOW. A Cf:lc-7'iNGE IN 'l'HE COMPII.J\.TIOŽ 
STORING, AND RE'l'RIEVAL Of' 'I'HE EVER GROhTING BODY OF KNOWLEDGE 
WILL ACCOMPANY NEW APPROACHES TO 'l'EACHING AND LEARNING. 'l'HE OLD 
LIBRARY SYSTEM WILL BE REPLACED BY COMPU'J'ERS THA'l' SIMPLIFY l:,ND 
SPEED UP THE RETRIEVAL AND LISTING OF INF0Rlv"J1','I'ION SOURCES. 
THE VAST PROLIFERATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION WILL BRING ABOU'l' A 
SHIFT IN THE PRIORI'I'IES OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. WHAT ARE 
NOW THE HUGE RESEARCH ORIEN'l'ED M:ULTIVERSITIES WILL PRORižBLY BE 
LARGELY GRADUA'l'E SCHOOLS IN A FEW YEARS, AND EVEN'l'UALLY PERHAPS 
EN'l'IRELY RESEARCH INSTI'l'UTIONS. THE YOUNGER Sſ['UDENTS WILL FIND 
THEIR APPROPRIATE PL.Z\CE IN EDUCATIONAL JNS'I'ITUƀl'IONS ESPECIALLY 
ENGINEERED FOR PROPER UNDERGRADUl\.TI: EDUCATIONƁ ALREADY SOME 
. 
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UNIVERSITIES ARE EXPERIME.NTING wrrI-I SUCH IDEAS AS 'I'HE "CLUS'l'ER 
Llfl i.J,;r·s; t l:;1:J S 
CONCEPT II BY WHICH LARGE £:,., .. : . · - _ : • _-_ •. ǖǗ- ARE SPLI'I' INTO SMALLER 
(:4 <;,:  -\ ',:", ',/ :j 
UNITSUVJHO LIVE AND WORI< 'I'OGE'l'HER. TIIIS GIVES S'l'UDJǘN'l'S A CHANCE 
TO DEVELOP THE FRIENDSHIPS AND IDEN'rIFICATION THAT SATISFY NORMAL 
HUMAN DESIRES FOR LOVE AND SECURITY. EFFICIENT PLANNING, YOU 
SEE, CAN SERVE A VERY HUMANITARIAN PURPOSE. BECAUSE ·81:JR-·-PR-IORITV 
'AT- GRA.Ǚ:;D ·Vl',.LLEY-·IS - TO ·E.F:.;ivIA.IN A I'I-ǚ:D1.7\,,P.I-LY UNDERGRADUA'l'E TEACHING .;_r} (,.•
V 
.1;, .\ l.) ij "'i:.. \ 
\la\L,y \;)\{ \·::+F, be. t,,;, pt-;:,,-6· v 
1NS'i1 ITU.i1IO;:J, WE ARE CURRENTLY EVALUl\'I'ING TEE CLUS'l1 ER SYSTEM FOR 
FUTURE USE ON OUR CAMPUS. 
LASTLY, THE INTEGRATION OF EDUCATION \"H'l'H AN INCREASINGLY IN'l1 ER­
DEPENDEN'I1 SOCIAL A.N D POLITICAL WORLD WILL NOT BE CONFINED TO 
NA'i'IONAL BOUNDARIES. EDUCATION Ǜ·HLI, PROBABLY BECOME INCREASINGLY 
IN'l1ERNA'11ION'ALLY ORIEN'I1ED. IN ANY PARTICULl-'1.R SUBJECT, INFORl\faTION 
FROM ALL ACROSS THE WORLD WILL BECOME AVAILABLE TO SCHOLARS. S'l'UDY 
ABROAD WILL BECOME A RF.GUL.'l\R EXPERIENCE FOR STUDEN'I'S. ALREl-\DY 
MANY UNIVERSITIES ARE BEGINNING EX'l'ENSIVE FOREIGN STUDIES PROGRAI111S. 
AT GRf"\ND VALLEY WE ARE Jv'.tAKING OUR FIRST INROADS INTO THIS ARENA. 
WE CURRENTLY HAVE STUDENTS IN TWO FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAMS, AND WE 
c.ǜǝ ... Ǟ·-.ǟ,.. .. -lǠ::.ǡ·a,
HAVE PLANS IN PROGRESS TO FUR'I'HER DEVELOP OUR INTERNATIONAL [_ = .. Ǣ.--.' : .. :,b_ 
THE TRENDS 'fHAT I Hl'I.VE OUTLINED HERF. ARE SPECULATIVE, BU'f I HAVE 
TRIED 'l,O REVJ:mL i::co YOU 'l'HE EVIDENCF. AND LOGIC UPON WH.ICH I BASE 
MY POINTS OF VIEVl. I AM PARTICULARLY JNTEREST'ED IN ANALYZING 
CON'I'Ei'1PORARY CURRENTS IN HIGHER EDUCI\.TION BECAUSE I BAVE ALWAYS 
... --·-~~ - - -~--:·- --
,;._-_ ....• •--'-'--• -
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BEEN CONVINCED 'l'HA'i' 'J'HE SUCCESS OF AN EDUCA'l'IONAL INS'l'ITU'I'ION 

DEPENDS UPON ITS BEING LED INTO NEW AND THRIVING IN'l'ELLŴJC'11UAL 
ADVANCES Rl-\THER 'l'I-IAN ITS CLUTCHING VAINLY l1.'1' THE PAS'I'. AT GRA.ND 

VALLEY STA'l'E COLLEGE, WE ARE TRYING TO STAY A'i•.,TJ'-\RE OF THE DIRECTIONS 

THAT HIS'l'ORY MOVES US. 
I HAVE MENTIONED TODAY SOME OF 'l'HE PROGR:Z::Jvi.S .l-\ND PLANS 'l'H..A'I' WE 
HOPE WILL REEP US IN HAFU\IONY WI'TH THE ERA IN WHICE WE LIVE. WE 
HAVE A REORGJŵNIZATION COMMITTEE AT GRAND VALLEY WHICH I.S COM.MISSIONED 
'l'I--IIS YE.AR TO REVIEW THE COLLEGE'S GOALS AND STRUCTURES IN LIGH'l' OF 
THE MOST RECEN'I' EDUCATIONAL ADVANCES. 'l,HIS DOES NOT MEAN THAT WE 
ARE PREPARED TO LET1.P ON EVERY NEW EXPERIM.El\JTAL DEVELOPEF.NT. WE 
r.'1'.AY WANT TO SLOW Dmm THE FORCES OF CHANGES, OR WE J\V-'..Y WEN'J.1 'i'O 
SHIFT THEIR DIRECTION A BIT, BUT WE KNOW THAT WE CANNOT STOP THF.M. 
I AM CONVINCED TILA.T IT IS THIS KIND OF HISTORICAL CONSCIOUSNESS 
THAT WILL CONTRIBUTE TO MAKING OUR INSTITUTION A GROWING AND THRIVING 
ONE. AS I SPEAK OF '11HIS SUBJECT I AJ.'1 REMINDED OP A PARAGRAPH FROM 
ECONOMIST ROBERT HEILBRONER' S FAMOUS BOOK THE FU'rURE AS HISTORY. 
HEILBRONER WRGrE: 
WE CANNO'l' HELP LIVING IN HISTORY. WE CAN ONLY FAIL 
TO BE AWARE OF IT. IF WE ARE TO MEET, ENDURE, AND TFANSCEND 
THE TRIALS AND DEFEATS OF THE FUTURE, ___ -Ŷ·--
aa,:,	'.<
·.'.:- _ _ ,  I'l' CAN ONLY BE FROM A POINT OF VIEW 
WHICH, SEEING THE FUTURE AS PART OF THE SWEEP OF HISTORY, 
ENABLES US TO ESTABLISH OUR PLACE IN THAT IM1-1ENSE PROCESSION 
IN WHICH IS INCORPORATED WHATEVER HOPE HUM.A.NKIND Mll.Y HAVE. 
